Broadband cascaded four-wave mixing and supercontinuum generation in a tellurite microstructured optical fiber pumped at 2 μm.
We demonstrate the broadband cascaded four-wave mixing (FWM) and supercontinuum (SC) generation in a tellurite MOF which is made from 76.5TeO(2)-6ZnO-11.5Li(2)O-6Bi(2)O(3) (TZLB, mol%) glass. By using a 2-μm picosecond laser with the center wavelength of ~1958 nm as the pump source, the broadband FWM with the frequency separation of ~1.1 THz is obtained. The bandwidth of the frequency comb spans a range of ~630 nm from ~1620 to 2250 nm at the average pump power of ~125 mW. With the average pump power increasing to ~800 mW, the broadband mid-infrared SC generation with the spectrum from ~900 to 3900 nm is observed. Changing the pump source to a femtosecond laser (optical parametric oscillator, OPO) with the center wavelength of ~2000 nm, solitons and dispersive waves (DWs) are obtained.